
Wisconsin Young Forest Partnership 

Steering Committee Meeting Minutes 
9:00am - 3:00pm CDT 

May 7th, 2019 
Wisconsin DNR, 107 Sutliff Avenue, Rhinelander, WI 

MEETING DETAILS 

Attendees: Jeremy Holtz – WDNR, Dan Eklund – USFS – CNNF, Jaqi Christopher – WDNR, Randee Smith 
– WYFP Coordinator, Jon Steigerwaldt – RGS, Janet Brehm – WDNR, Mike Filtz – LP Hayward, Mark
Pfost – USFWS, Callie Bertsch – ABC, Diane Gunderson – WDNR, Gary Zimmer – WCFA and WBCI,
Shawn Graff – ABC, Bob Ellingson – WWF, Kent Van Horn – WDNR, Jared Elm – RGS, Lindsay Stedman –
ABC, Andrea Gatchell – U of Michigan, Chris Roelandt – U of Michigan, Taylor Tibbals – American Forest
Foundation

Conference line: Katie Koch – USFWS, Chris Borden – NRCS, Anna Buckardt – U of Maine 

Not represented: WMI, SAF, Forestland group, Lumberjack 

Additions to Agenda - None 

MOU – recent additions 

• WI Bird Conservation Initiative (changing to Bird Conservation Wisconsin) signed on to be a

partner on December 4th – up to 16 partners now

Steering Committee changes since last meeting 

• WBCI: Gary Zimmer is the new primary contact

• Louisiana Pacific: Mike Filtz and Chris Weber added

• WMI: no longer have representation

• Few secondary contacts added: RGS- Dan Hoff, Lumberjack- Paul Mueller

• Last call for executive committee nominations

o Jon Steigerwaldt nominated by Dan Eklund

o Motion to appoint Jon Steigerwaldt as 3rd executive member chair passes unanimously

WYFP updates – Holtz 

• Tenets of Operations (similar to Bylaws) - new members should become familiar with these

• 5-year anniversary was last year – Thank you to everyone in the partnership it would not have 
been possible without everyone

• Updating logo - was originally designed by an ABC forester, but could use an update. Jeremy 
would like to see a border added around the current graphic along with an “established date.” 
Shawn Graff and Randee Smith can work together on this.

• White paper – Document describes what the partnership is doing and what the goals are, aka a 
strategic vision of this partnership. Jeremy currently has the draft form (was presented at full



partnership meeting a while ago). It is meant to be shared to partners, potential funders, and 

legislators. Currently on hold but needs to be revisited. The group would like to see the draft. 

o Need to discuss a possible expansion from aspen and alder to other species like red

maple, birch and jack pine. These species all provide a similar young forest structure, so

need to determine where they fall into our young forest management.

o Need to discuss our goals. What do we do when we accomplished these goals? How do

we shift our strategy once we have reached our goal?

Coordinator Report – Smith 

• 2018 annual report complete

o A PDF version of the Annual Report is available on the website:

https://youngforest.org/wisconsin/annual-reports

o Printed copies passed out

• Website updates

o Links to new partner pages were added

o The current annual report is available, along with previous years

o The Facebook newsfeed has been added to the side bar

• Workshops

o Forestry workshop on Dec. 8th had 29 landowners attend representing 25 properties and 
over 3,000 acres. Jeremy and Jon Steigerwaldt attended for professional panel 
discussion. Field trip to timber sale in afternoon.

▪ Advertised on radio, sent letters to those in database (around 3,000 people)

▪ Majority of attendees did not have management plan or have done any kind of 
harvest on property. Some in MFL and others that did sales offered insights and 
testimonials to others. Age range - early 30’s to 50-60’s.

▪ Randee followed up with attendees to gauge interest in moving forward in 
WYFP

o MN did workshop in Twin Cities and had good attendance for absentee landowners. 
Could consider putting on workshop in Madison, Milwaukee, Fox Valley, etc.

o How can we market to college students? It would be good for natural resources 
professionals and future natural resources professionals to understand the importance 
of young forest.

• There will be a young forest presentation at an upcoming DMAP workshop on May 18th.

• June 8th Callie and Randee will talking about GWWA and WYFP at Natural Resources Foundation 
fieldtrip – 30 people already signed up. This is an opportunity to reach a different demographic 
than other workshops.

Subcommittee Reports 

• These can be formed when the need arises. Subcommittees must have a member from the

executive committee, but can include anyone outside of the steering committee and the

partnership, if desired.

https://youngforest.org/wisconsin/annual-reports


➢ Outreach – Smith

• Spring mailing - 2,100 total

o Mailing is targeted towards the east side of the state (expect a 2% response rate)

▪ Marinette - 862

▪ Oconto - 710

▪ Forest - 313

▪ Florence - 215

o Randee looks at tax rolls from the counties targeted then compiles property acreage. 
Mailings are sent to those with 70+ acres. Owners in MFL under 160 acres and ag 
landowners over 30 acres omitted.

o How many are absentee landowners? Many of the people don’t live on the property 
where they want work done, even if they live in vicinity. Working with absentee 
landowners presents challenges – mainly coordinating visits. Typically, people come 
to their land in the fall, so it is good to try to time visits then.

• WYFP Facebook page

o Trying to post 1x a week

o Asking people to like FB page – landowners and at events

• Press release announcing new partners sent out to Lumberjack contacts and Shawn Graff 
distributed as well

• Working more closely with DNR Forestry who will assist with site visits. A lot of landowners 
are stuck in the middle – they are interested and have the material, but need to be nudged 
to the next steps. WYFP can target these landowners and offer site visit from DNR forester.

• DNR Forestry and AFF expanding Woods Camp to focus on the west side of the state

(Appendix A). Next year the partnership will incorporate more mailings on west side of state. 

Filling recent vacancies in NRCS and DNR will help reach people.

• How can we advertise to some of our cooperating groups (RGS). Many RGS members are 
already engaged in forest management and may be good for organizing workshops rather 
than attending.

o How can we engage RGS members into young forest partnership and help advertise 
partnership?

o Jared had workshop last week and had good attendance, some were not landowners 
and just wanted to know the information. Those people can act as advocates for the 
program even if they don’t own land.

• Future Advertisement: Woods Camp shows 50-70 year-old demographic use Facebook much 

more than previously thought. How to get individuals to share materials – how to have 

landowners that went through the program advertise and give testimonials. Jeremy has 

wanted to hold landowner workshop, where landowner hosts and YFP is there to consult 

rather than running the event.

• What do we have to convince landowners that their effort made a difference? Now we are 
operating on a “Build it, they will come” mentality, but we don’t have data to show. Have 
had landowners call and share stories on wildlife they see immediately after shearing.



o As biologist/ scientists, we focus on metric and data, but landowners focus on their

interest (more/less deer/birds)

• Neighbor to neighbor communication is huge, NRCS sees a lot of this

• May consider creating signs that are legible from road that says “Work done by WYFP” as 
advertisement. People driving by see shearing/cutting and want to know what work is being 
done.

o NRCS has some signs, but may not be big enough to be read from the road. Callie, 
Shawn, and Randee can work together to create new signs.

• Acoustic monitoring may be used on land where work is done.

o Combine acoustic surveys and camera traps to conduct surveys

• Many of the properties from Marinette and Oconto have large patches of buckthorn

o NRCS has “Brush Management” funding in the forestry pool that can be used to 
address invasives and it does not have to be in conjunction with other management 
practices to be eligible for funding

o Some counties have “weed management” program available to landowners that can 
be used to tackle invasives

o The primary concern is that many times invasive control stops at property line which 
does not actually solve problem long term.

➢ Personnel – Holtz

• Jacquelyn (Jaqi) Christopher new DNR LTE as WYFP/wildlife biologist

• Lindsay Stedman hired by ABC as forester to work on RCPP projects

• Having staff to go out and get work done grows WYFP capacity. Report numbers are 
increasing each year.

➢ Funding/fund administration – Smith

• Lumberjack is happy with simple process of the grants that WYFP has.

• WYFP did not receive funding from SFI or RGS Drummer grant to assist in funding 
management plans. Thus, training for cooperating foresters/certified plan writers is on hold 
(purpose to recruit foresters willing to write forest stewardship plans for WYFP landowners 
and create smaller list to pass around, similar to the shearing contractor list)

o The partnership markets towards landowners who have not done or are not familiar 
with forestry management, so providing a plan is a good first step for long term 
management

o Cost-share programs require a plan to enroll, but landowner can apply to get 
funding for a plan through these programs – this takes a greater amount of time for 
a landowner to get funding for conservation practices

o Once management plan is written, how does a landowner implement it? Some 
foresters roll right into implementation, otherwise, some landowners need to wait 
for whatever reason (cost, life situations)

o How do we ensure plans are consistent to qualify for certain programs?

▪ DMAP plan writers don’t necessarily incorporate young forest practices in 
plans for landowners. Their plan might not be competitive through NRCS for 
young forest funding if they don’t know what to focus on.



• RCPP II Proposal – Shawn Graff

o Shawn has a meeting next week with program leaders and will get information about

when the next round will be available

o New rule for RCPP - quality projects do not have to go through grant process again, they

can be expanded for up to 5 years. NRCS will be meeting with surrounding states to

discuss this. There will be the potential to expand to different habitat types – jack pine

and cerulean warbler habitat

o Looking for partners to help provide “leverage” or match for NRCS funding

o The tri-state meeting will probably be in June

o Draft objectives will be sent out to committee again

o Spoke with Brent Rudolph to expand partnership and expand region – RGS and NWTF

o NRCS has put in for grant through Fish and Wildlife Service to put in motus towers –

includes WI and MN

o The current RCPP only has technical services funding left and they will be renegotiating

for extra funding

➢ Monitoring/research

• Anna Buckardt Thomas Presentation: Improving Conservation of Declining Young Forest
Birds

o Citizen science

• In person or video training needed

• Not all landowners can physically hear

• Survey is better used as an outreach tool rather than as a data collection system

o Golden Winged Warbler abundance across 3 habitat types

• Highest abundance came from sheared aspen sites

• Too much woody regeneration is not as useful for male GWWA

• Maintain shearing as GWWA BMP – especially if lacking diverse heterogeneity

o Geolocator GWWA – Migratory Connectivity

• Uses light sensor to track general movement of individual bird – shows migration

• WI birds go to Central America, NY birds went to South America

o Challenges with survey

• Surveyor bias is a problem with both citizens and biologists

• Convincing citizens that no data is still data

• No data may deter citizens from helping with surveys

o Theories on why some birds overwintered in unexpected ranges

• Hybrid birds may have less specific migration patterns – MI birds expected to go

to Central America, but some went to South America

• Young fledglings may migrate differently

• East coast populations migrated to Midwest, then went down to South America

11:30pm Lunch 



• Chris Roelandt – University of Michigan: working on woodcock research to determine what

habitat metrics will best predict body conditions. Although they are catching a lot of birds

(mostly in Langlade County) they do not yet have data to correlate body size with habitat types

at this time. Survey methods include collecting blood to assess body condition changes which

provides a good indicator of the last 24 hours on body mass changes. WicLand and WisFirs are

being used for habitat data. They are also looking at how different age classes use habitat.

Older males may be more prone to using different habitats.

• What other monitoring do we want to tackle? How do we show results and how can we use

those results to benefit to partnership? Increase cover types? The steering committee needs to

discuss this next meeting.

• Lamberg document coming up for revision. Good to have money for research to know what you

need to do, but you need money for implementation.

• System Mapping – use social science to create system map to find knowledge gaps. This

exercise can be used as a tool to figure out what future monitoring we need. The research up to

this point has mainly been testing the established BMPs, but there could be different

applications.

• WI does not systematically monitor sites where work has been done. Ten of the 140 NRCS sites

have had follow-up monitoring. How do we get information on effectiveness of practices?

Sometimes sheared alder comes back as willow, sometimes grows slowly - what affects that?

• Remember that research and monitoring are 2 separate things. We are good at collecting

landowner metrics and stories along with monitoring.

Partner updates – each rep fills us in 

• Forest Service, Dan Eklund – There has been a lot of timber cut recently and 10-20 acres of 
alder shearing. Sold 5,000 acres of aspen. Had several no-bids in recent weeks, much is 
regulated hardwoods. 12,000 acres of aspen in Great Divide. Another 12,000 acres. District 
wide aspen project in Eagle River. Washburn looking to finish up 9,000 acres aspen/oak. 
Waiting for road limits to get off.

• NRCS, Chris Borden – Deadline for 2019 CSP is May 10. Equip deadline May 17. Farm bill looks 
positive so far – it will be fairly well funded. Tom Craft has retired.

• Fish and Wildlife Services, Mark Pfost – Not too many projects right now. One project in Wood 
County currently. Kirtland Warbler - meeting with Jackson Co forest next month to try together 
a Kirtland project.

• DNR Wildlife, Kent VanHorn – Two years after the department-wide realignment the Bureau of 
Wildlife Management is just about done with DNR Wildlife Strategic Plan. The Strategic Plan 
went through internal WM staff, DNR staff and public input.

o Private land initiatives with DNR wildlife has changed over the years, but the hope is to 
focus more on this as the strategic plan unfolds in the next couple years.

o There has been a lot of interest in ruffed grouse in past year. The DNR has sent out a 
ruffed grouse hunter survey and the results should be available soon. The spring grouse 
survey data will be coming out this summer. The translocation project with Missouri will 
be continuing this year. Last year went well with translocating 100 birds from Wisconsin 
to Missouri. The West Nile virus monitoring project is going well. By collaborating with



Michigan and Minnesota, we get a landscape level picture of the prevalence of the virus. 

All (WI, MI, and MN) the samples from last season went to same lab, so the results will 

likely not be available until the summer.   

o Wisconsin habitat partnership fund is a new funding source trying to target other groups

that are outside of the norm: private landowners, municipalities, or organizations that

want to improve habitat and will open land to public hunting and fishing.

o WI DNR is using E-bird to collect info for WI Breeding bird atlas

• DNR Wildlife Lincoln/Langlade Counties, Janet Brehm – The ruffed grouse management plan 
committee is meeting next month. Currently staff is working through grouse and woodcock 
surveys. One woodcock route in Lincoln/Langlade counties was abandoned due to zero 
detections in past years, but staff went out there this year just to check and found 10 birds. 
Grouse surveys are going well, and staff have had an opportunity to involve students. The 
Headwaters Area is focusing on aspen management on state lands. Langlade County is the pilot 
county for this initiative. It is going very well because the Langlade County Foresters already do 
a lot of work similar to what we are looking for.

• DNR Forestry, Diane Gunderson – Working with Randee to offer DNR Forester visits. Current 
plan is to continue as is until WoodsCamp data base is in place this summer. The data base will 
allow us to track outreach efforts, will help YFP with mailings, info on non-MFL landowners, 
habitat info and other information. The data base will be available to partners, but right now 
just available to DNR staff due to licensing issues. My Wisconsin Woods is a website that has 
bios for local DNR foresters. The goal of the webpage is for landowners to find their local 
foresters. The bios have been great for events and other outreach to landowners. Advertising 
(print ad, radio, tv, billboards) for My Wisconsin Woods is starting May 20 and continuing 
through mid-June (Appendix B: ad example). There will be a direct mail campaign starting next 
year to complement the YF mailing.

• County Forest Association, Gary Zimmer – The Executive Director has retired and the job 
announcement to fill the vacancy has gone out. The template for 15-year county forest plans is 
being revised and a guidance document for the template is being developed. Every 3 years, the 
association goes through a strategic plan revision. It is currently due for a renewal, but waiting 
for new Executive Director.

• American Bird Conservancy, Callie Bertsch (Appendix C) – It has been a good winter for site 
visits. Right now, there are 33 active contracts with 812 acres; 46 pending applications; and 137 
completed contracts with 1,849 acres. NFWF Grant – GWWA conservation team got funding to 
hire Cornell University to look at BMPs for GWWA. Received a sustain great lakes plan that is 
currently operating in MI. They will be creating BMPs for birds in Michigan, but that can be 
translated to Wisconsin.

• Ruffed Grouse Society, Jon Steigerwaldt – Currently there is a project in MN. Fundraising in 
Iowa was recently completed for the season.

o Wisconsin’s Ruffed Grouse Management Plan is coming along. Friday was the deadline 
for submitting a draft plan.  Next month it will be going to DNR Wildlife Leadership for 
approval.

o The drummer fund project applications are being accepted.

o Workshops – There is workshop scheduled at Central Wisconsin Environmental Station 
(CWES) for natural resources professionals, specifically forestry.

▪ There was a CSP workshop this week that went well



o The Wisconsin State Legislature will be voting today for the ruffed grouse to be declared

Wisconsin State Small Game Bird.

• WBCI, Gary Zimmer – The steering committee meetings happen quarterly and are currently 
worked on an All Bird Plan. The group recently went through the strategic planning process and 
found there is still a lot of interest in program.

o Currently recruiting a coordinator to head the Important Bird Area program. All the set 
up for the program has been done in terms of research and creating reports for key 
areas, but a coordinator is needed to move the program forward.

o The Great Wisconsin Birdathon is going on right now.

o The Breeding Bird Atlas currently on its last year.

• Wisconsin Wildlife Federation, Bob Ellingson – The annual meeting was held last month. The 
code of procedures and bylaws has been changed to allow the scholarship money to be 
available to more schools. The federation is working to get the Young Forest Partnership 
featured in the national magazine for Wildlife Federation.

• Louisiana Pacific Corp – The bulk of the aspen cut in Wisconsin is being purchased by LP. 
Currently the market is slow right now due to road limits, but it will pick up once the limits are 
off. Spring is not the best time for aspen because of bark slips. LP typically does not buy much 
off of private landowners, but they have loggers and foresters that can help landowners. They 
can write plans for a fee. In the next 10 years, a large portion of aspen in the Great Lakes region 
will become mature for harvest. There are a lot of existing management plans that have tag 
alder, which the mills don’t want.

• Cochair Golden Wing Warbler Working Group, Katie Koch – The committee was very active to 
develop BMPs and implementing in both overwintering areas and summer habitat. Now the 
committee is looking for other things to focus on. The website has been updated

www.GWWA.org.

o Michigan Foresters for the Birds is a current project initiative. There is potential to 
connect this project with the WI YFP.

• American Forest Foundation, Taylor Tibbals – There are 2 big projects currently in Midwest 
region. The WoodsCamp tool uses social media to reach unengaged landowners. It was pilot 
tested last year and was successful (superior basin and driftless area). It is better at reaching 
landowners than direct mail (less expensive). The Upper Midwest Assessment will be rolling out 
soon.

2:30pm Adjourn 

http://www.gwwa.org/


Wisconsin Young Forest Partnership Leadership 

 
Executive Committee Members: 

Jeremy Holtz, Facilitator  

Dan Eklund 

Jon Steigerwaldt 

 

Steering Committee Members (and alternates): 
 

USFS: Dan Eklund and Matthew St. Pierre 
NRCS: Chris Borden 
USFWS: Mark Pfost and Ted Koehler  
WDNR Wildlife: Kent Van Horn and Jeremy Holtz 
WDNR Forestry: Kristin Lambert and Diane Gunderson 
WCFA: Eric Holm and Gary Zimmer 
ABC: Shawn Graff and Callie Bertsch  
RGS: Jon Steigerwaldt and Dan Hoff 
Forestland Group: Shawn Hagan 

WBCI: Gary Zimmer  
WWF: Bob Ellingson and George Meyer 
SAF: Tom Hittle 
Lumberjack RC&D: Tracy Beckman and Paul Mueller 
LP: Michael Filtz and Chris Weber 
WMI: N/A 
NWTF: N/A 
PF: N/A 

 

Subcommittee Members: 

 

 

 

Personnel/workgroup:  
Jeremy Holtz, Chair 
Dan Eklund 
Randee Smith 
Jacquelyn Christopher 
Callie Bertsch 
Lindsay Stedman 
Janet Brehm 
Carissa Freeh 
Dan Hoff 
Jared Elm 
  

Fundraising: 
Dan Eklund, Chair 
Jeremy Holtz 
Jon Steigerwaldt 
Randee Smith 

Outreach: 
Randee Smith, Chair 
Jamie Nack 
Chuck Fergus (website) 
Gary Zimmer 
Callie Bertsch 
Amber Roth 
Diane Gunderson 
Jon Steigerwaldt 

Monitoring/Research: 
Jon Steigerwaldt, Chair 
Kent Van Horn  
Amber Roth  
Anna Buckardt  
Christopher Roelandt 
Randee Smith  
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American Bird Conservancy 

WYFP Steering Committee Update 

May 7, 2019 

RCPP 

Certified RCPP acres Winter of 2018-2019 

County Practice Acres Certified 

BURNETT Forest Stand Improvement 3 

LANGLADE Early Successional Habitat 9.3 

LINCOLN Early Successional Habitat 32.7 

PRICE Early Successional Habitat 117.2 

RUSK Early Successional Habitat 30.5 

SAWYER Early Successional Habitat 23.5 

TAYLOR Early Successional Habitat 262.2 

Total 478.4 

• 33 Active Contracts – 812 planned acres

• 137 Completed Contracts - $717,176.85 (6,060 contract acres – this is a deceiving number)

o 1,849 actual acres

• Approximately 46 pending applications

• 232 total site visits to date

❖ RCPP financial assistance money has been exhausted and we are now using up our technical

assistance money and putting Young Forest applications into the general EQIP funding pool.

o The original RCPP was extended through March 2021.

❖ In progress work to extend current RCPP even longer and apply for new RCPP with expanded

goals and territory.

NFWF 

• Public land ESH management projects across 3 states (Bayfield County).

• Monitoring program by Jeff Larkin

• Landowner Forest Management Field Day

o 30 attendees

o At least 4 different WYFP partners involved plus consulting forester

Lindsay Stedman – ABC Private lands Forester 

• Hired in March 2019

Appendix C
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